Ed Brown Email from friend on 4/16/20

Attachments: 268, 236, and 246 KB
Hi Rudy (in Texas) Prison Ministry ;
Here's the forward, as promised:
If I had David Deschesne's e-mail address for his The "Fort Fairfield Journal" in Maine I'd send
him a copy too.

Ah, Here it is, from 2008 for Danny Riley paperwork, of he was released back in January this
year to his brother and his wife, up from New York. This the day after Jason Gerhard was
released the day before to his parents up from New York too. Elaine Brown released Feb. 28th
to her son David in Somerville, MAss. living on SS now I guess. All on 3-year supervised release
because that Calculations Dept. of the Feds in Grand Prairie, Texas never did the math update.
Ed wanting NOT a re-sentence to like time-served too WITH supervised release BUT that of no
re-sentence since he's already over-served his time by 3 years OVER (because of the slowness
of the Davis case of June 2019 at the U.S. Supreme Court) of thus completely free what? next
month in Spring of back to his homestead(s) ? since with the math the judge has no discretion!
The (#___ AUSAs in their tag-team of Esquires want MORE time! since he does refuse to
apologize/ like to get down on his knees and beg for mercy!? for what? asserting his stand-your
ground!? for to parley on the steps for a temporary Moiety Title to the creditor by the elegit
process, see: https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/91/357/ for the Morsell case of
1875 and: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nathan_Clifford
[plus: https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/5686/nathan-clifford for Portland, Maine ] still
fighting (paper mightier than the sword) for his RSA Ch. 480:1-8
[ http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/NHTOC/NHTOC-XLIX-480.htm ] homestead
rights. See, in particular: http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/XLIX/480/480-5-a.htm =
" 480:5-a Encumbering. – No deed shall convey or encumber the homestead right, except a
mortgage made at the time of purchase to secure payment of the purchase money, unless it is
executed by the owner and wife or husband, if any, with the formalities required for the
conveyance of land. Source. 1961, 96:2, eff. June 19, 1961. " . The successors in interest from
the bidder (who I call a Manceptor = Farmer of the Public Taxes under a "Sale with All Faults" for Better or WORSE) subhastatio = done under the spear, in a PUBLIC Auction - but really NOT
since they PUISHed me out! when I asked of where be the silver; ref. Psalm
68:30 https://biblehub.com/psalms/68-30.htm = " King James Bible
Rebuke the company of spearmen, the multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the
people, till every one submit himself with pieces of silver: scatter thou the
people that delight in war." [ See The Year of the Bible for 1983 & beyond
at: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Year_of_the_Bible ] & of course: Article I, Section 10 of The
United States Constitution * for money is NOT printed, BUT coined
here! https://www.usconstitution.net/xconst_A1Sec10.html The Fed (Federal Reserve Banks)
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buy these PRIVATE paper notes from The B.E.P. [ https://www.moneyfactory.gov/ ] tht the Fed
buys at only about 6-cents each in any and all denominations of from the one to hundred dollar
bill. Its only that of they become "monetized" when they are sent to their member banks
WHEN they (The Fed) does one of two things per their Contract: The Federal Reserve Act of
1913 = (1) deposit so much gold bullion (#___ bars) with our agent of "Uncle Sam" to take to
Fort Knox [ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Knox ] in Kentucky, or (2) gives our agent a
PRIVATE gold certificate to store the gold bullion with them and I guess charge us a storage
fee. The FRNs (Federal Reserve Notes) did have that "fine print" on them years ago, (upper left
corner of the rectangle) but anyway still under 12 USC 411
[https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/12/411 ] to be redeemed into "lawful money" *
circular metal coin. HOW to get some of these: 2014 JFK silver half dollars
[ https://www.usmint.gov/news/press-releases/20140701-mint-announces-release-ofkennedy-half-dollar-coin-50th-anniversary-products ] and 2019 Apollo 11 gold and silver
coins? [ https://www.usmint.gov/learn/coin-and-medal-programs/commemorativecoins/apollo-11-50th-anniversary ] at Face Value: is by testing your local banker by him or her
or them (after a Board Meeting IF you can EVER get to see and talk to and with them!) to write
for some by 31 CFR 100.2 [ https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/31/100.2 ] and if not then
them the "banksters" they are of needing to "pay" them a visit to that Region #___ of 12 with
like a briefcase full of them (with bonded courier) that if they still REFUSE to requisition same
from The U.S. Mint, then to file an Involuntary Bankruptcy Court case #_____ against them to
either pay-up, or have a U.S. Marshal sale of their property. [ see e-mail to follow for the Boston
real estate. ] ____ I didn't plan on writing all of this today into this paragraph of AFTER most of
the below too, but thought to summarize this just off the top of my head and the latest project,
before the virus crisis shut down, was that of testing what the local governments do here as
Article 28-a [ https://www.nh.gov/glance/bill-of-rights.htm ] " political subdivision " s of: " The
state" , of getting back to the wording in Art. I,. Sec. 10 that Dick Marple told me about too
back in the 1980-s, of him now a R.I.P. [ http://csnh.tributes.com/obituary/show/Dick-Marple107902517 ] just last December 13th, 2019 = " No State shall . . . emit Bills of Credit; " Two
of the latest projects being: (1) the tender of a $50.00 bill for a few photocopies at 50-cents
each over at The Alton, N.H. Town Hall in Belklnap County, and (2) two hundred dollar bill
tenders two different times in Boscawen in Merrimack County (there ten different counties in
this state) of paying like $50 x 2 = the $100 in property taxes, interest and penalties, of thus
about $50.00 x 2 = $100 still owed for the in quality money rather than greenbacks! of tenders
accepted in both places all 1+2 = 3 times of me giving each Town employee BOTH a verbal and
then written "Notice of Dishonor" and of HOW (by 31CFR100.2) for THEM to get the "lawful
money" coin for when I return. At another town, The Town Gov't of Gilmanton (in Belknap
County too), Inc. 1727 (you'd think they'd KNOW HOW to conduct business by now (:-) ) ] I
tendered a $50.00 bill for one photocopy at fifty (50) cents and the Assistant Town
Administrator woman with like wearing the "hat" of the Deputy Town Treasurer too tried to
give me back those "bills of credit" but then when I REFUSED of me telling her to do her job
right! she called in the Town Administrator himself who stuffed the FRN into my shirt pocket
and said like: It's on-the-House. (😉 ) They still owe me the $1,501 in coin, of I got three boxes
of quarters and half dollars, [ $500 per box ] thanks to one of the three Selectmen's attempt at
a 31 CFR 100.2 with The local MVSB [ https://www.mvsb.com/ a supposed- MUTAL "Savings"
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bank, giving us depositors point whatever in interest of really FALSE ADVERTISING when the
rate of inflation is entered into the equation] but they were the debased metal coins (except
for one, part silver half dollar, late 1960s), and so to return one of these days for a Progress
Report. I tried to get the Town Treasurer fired by RSA Ch. 41:26-d
[ http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/III/41/41-26-d.htm [ but they (The B.O.S. ) / Board
of Selectmen did REFUSE to bounce one of their buddies, of their fellow "public servants" who
serve this crap! He only shows up on Tuesdays to "sign checks".
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Nathan Clifford (1803-1881)
- Find A Grave Memorial
Find A Grave, database and images
(https://www.findagrave.com: accessed ),
memorial page for Nathan Clifford (18 Aug
1803–25 Jul 1881), Find A Grave Memorial
no. 5686, citing Evergreen Cemetery,
Portland, Cumberland County, Maine, USA
; Maintained by Find A Grave .
www.findagrave.com

Yours truly, - - Joe, an RSA Ch. 500-A:15 [ http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/LI/500A/500-A-15.htm ] Juror on Jury Duty, of the State still owes me that ten ($10.00) dollars a day
since Spring 2016 (4 years ago!!!!) x 3 days = $30.00 plus mileage; that of which amount has
been on-the-books since 1956 (when I was three years old), of we / us Jurors do not want any
C.O.L.A. [ Cost of Living Adjustment] or COLA [ just the Un-Cola (:-) ) 7-Up ] of just pay us off
with the coin as pre-scribed by law! and that all the gov't offices are supposed to be operating
in, per Section 20 of The Coinage Act of 1792
[ https://www.usmint.gov/learn/history/historical-documents/coinage-act-of-april-2-1792 ]
that we here in N.H. did Article 12 [ https://www.nh.gov/glance/bill-of-rights.htm ] "consent"
to by Chapter 28 Laws of 1794 in Vol. 6 at page 155, as annotated for our Article 97
[ https://www.nh.gov/glance/oaths.htm ] . The Coinage Act of 1965 be for NOT the
constitutional coin, BUT that of the commerce coin. Get the "lawful money" first from the
Gov't and take to the Coin Shop to exchange at a ratio of ___:___ to have more of the
commercial coin to spend in the marketplace for more goods and services, of then to finally get
our "Living Wage" [ see N.H. RSA Ch. 275:43,I(a)
at: http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/XXIII/275/275-43.htm ] and then the State Reps
too can get their Article 15, Part 2 [ https://www.nh.gov/glance/house.htm ] just
"compensation" as a REWARD due to them of two hundred ($200.00) dollars at the end of their
2-year term as a "debt" due [ " No State shall . . . ; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a
Tender in Payment of Debts; " Art. I, Sec. 10 U.S. Const.] of they haven't had a COLA since 1889,
and don't need one either of just to assert their rights! but most of them are a bunch of
"dummies". Plus BTW on a Federal Judge Order to the Court Clerk Dan Lynch, of he owes me
the $5.00 paid in on The Ed Brown case to the Window Clerk. So to assert the LAW to these
people supposed to play by The Rule of Law too! I got screwed-out of the $311.22 Juror check
by that "Ocean National Bank" years ago, and by then U.S. Marshal Stephen Robert Monier too
of Goffstown, N.H. of that crooked Judge Paul S. Moore
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[ https://www.courts.state.nh.us/caseinfo/pdf/moore/031218-news-release.pdf ] let the Feds
(by Seth Aframe Order to him as AUSA) REMOVE my Civil Small Claims Court case to there even
against their own 28USC636(c)(1) that requitres the "consent" of BOTH parties (Plaintiff and
Defendant) in a CIVIL case, but done anyway of the excuse by AUSA was that I didn't go over
Monier's head to Washington, and so I did and they gave me The "Royal Run Around" and I
reported back to Judge George Z. Singal
[ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Z._Singal ] and he said in-effect: "I don;t give a shit"
the case is CLOSED and will remain closed! And so the $5.00 owed too, of me to make another
"Point of Order" with my hat on from the gallery again? What a bunch of thieves!

George Z. Singal - Wikipedia
George Z. Singal (born 1945) is a Senior United States
District Judge of the United States District Court for the
District of Maine and also serves as a Judge on the United
States Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court Education and
career. Singal was born in a refugee camp ...
en.wikipedia.org
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Coinage Act of April 2, 1792 | U.S. Mint
April 2, 1792: The Coinage Act, or Mint Act, of April 2, 1792 authorizes the
establishment of a mint and regulation of coinage in the United States.
www.usmint.gov

cc: Andy * and Bernie
The * On Sept. 10th, 2001 I got the first certified by gold seal from N.H. S of S that there is no 18-17 U.S. Const. [ https://famguardian.org/publications/propertyrights/exclufed.html ] filing
by Feds here in New Hampshire according to both U.S. Attorney Manual
664, [ https://www.justice.gov/archives/jm/criminal-resource-manual-664-territorialjurisdiction ] and N.H. RSA Ch. 123:1
[ http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/NHTOC/NHTOC-IX123.htm to: http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/IX/123/123mrg.htm and: http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/IX/123/123-1.htm to be exact. ] and
as explained at Attorney Lowell (Larry) Becraft's website
at: https://www.constitution.org/juris/fjur/1fj-ba.htm from down in Huntsville, Alabama, who I
first encountered his writing from back in the 1980s with F. Tupper Saussy's
[ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tupper_Saussy ] "The Main Street Journal" in Swanee,
Tennessee.
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